
\Z ?«iT J? Rutr'or has It that there may

!..
of $3.CUU and *4.W«>

*iv. ot ,h* h«nk- Haves
told of a shortage of

o\l»r» ¦
accounts are pone over by an

» ^ i ^wrver President Harper says.

I be ['"possible to tell the exact
amount of shortage.
h»nkUt^.,heKSaid- "any l06fl whlch the

teher I' j h,*ve S,|stained through the

naniU ."'Ply covered by bonding com-

sumTr |*0C«.""5'"* WM bond*d in the

His Connection With the Bank.
"ayes first became known at ths bank

about three and one-half veers ago. Pre*-
iilent Harper stated to a Star reporter. He
'arde here at that time from the west.
His parents live In Omaha. At the time

T.ap^,red ,1?re- i( was s^ted. he 4ne
Lca*°*and WKS or> '¦'» wedding

m!P H!. i? th? bw,t references imagina-
th're was no reason why his

¦PPIication for employment should have
(n refused. From here, it Is stated, he

went to New York on his wending trip,
returning shortly afterward and accepting

n 'i1 the bank. His work showed
that he understood the hanking business
thoroughly, and about a year after he

re^vingWteIlerin 'he ban" he WM mad*

hL^I5da5- th* ,2,h "r ,h,? mon,h- « is

ion»H ^l,y*8 received ,hp *33.32 men¬
tioned in the warrant and failed to make
the proper entry. President Harper said
he felt satisfied that afternoon that there

f\ .v8°m s wro"S- but it was not un-
n>orning that Hayes was sus¬

pended. \\ hen he went outside the "cage"
I nursday afternoon he was not permitted'
® .r*turn there. The doors were closed
and were kept closed against him.

eat5^n8i!«»fKr»£? ,wller ff°t lnto communi-
rfnf? .

he bank offifials and ar¬
rangements were made to have Haves ap¬

pear before the board of directors th?ee
»niSJ^2 J1" aPPpared with his counsel

anv m0rl emphatic denial of

b?L knowledge 0
v

*'ronSdoing In the

Sr«i k?r as he was concerned, he

COUM hi' K
*"** 'nnocent and nothing

! shown against him. Hayes. Pres-
dent Harper states, however, offered no

*p a.nat'on of the alleged failure to en-
the deposit other than to declare his

. fef^.T Presilientu Harper says the be¬
lief ex.Ms among the bank officials that
Hayes kited . different deposits in order
to keep the records as straight es uos«i

'r.£'.y°s s-'"ne states Is jet a matter of conjecture
!w" not nntll after Hayes was before
Th.

b°ard OJ directors of the bank last

aWMf*" w" °"M" "

Warrant Procured.
Yesterday afternoon President Harper

went to the Police Court and explained
the affair to Ralph Given, assistant
nited States attorney, and the latter

directed that a warrant be issued against
the teller for alleged embezzlement. The
warrant was given to the detectives and

-v. rn1fnt to flnd tHe accused,

of hf« ,Ti as e trio entered the office

.1
y h the warrant for him.

Had they waited a few minutes " he

1*/.eP°!7ed to have said. "I would have
»a\M them the trouble oi looking for |
».aMV\fr*a-wgf?.C* to surrender, anyhow."
.a|<] Mr. \\ heatle.v. smiling; "we were lust
awaking developments." I

assertion?*? "n his a,ttorney repeated the
assertions to the police that the latter

^ v*o!ated no law. and after bond was

Si'd hi h^ J1 headquarters. Mr. Butler
tw «

known Mr. rtayes for about
years, and that he went on his bond

as a matter of friendship.
d

In Hayes' Defense.
In the presence of Hayes, his bonds¬

man. J. Butler, and a number of
newspaper men. E. Wlnship Wheatley
attorney-swaw. gave out a statement I
of the alleged embezzlement.

Mr. Hayes has been employed by the

^'can National Bank, ' he ;<ald. "for

» eaan S rui"'"8' Mi" banki'career
' egan thirteen years ago. wheft he was

Bl?nk°ofdOmahheTs.-:KmrnerciaI -N'"'tional
riank of Omaha, Neb., and then by the

tto n<LSav,ngs Company and
nf pm

Bank of the Republic, both
of Chicago, and later by the Nallnml

city*-and father Bank of New York |
heatley then gave details of his

that"Th,^HM "Athe bank and 'icclared
De<-'ernt>er 12. when clos-

lng business for the dav, his i"ish tal-

. ePnti« »h,S deposlt sIiP«- with the e*-

to sev2r»l dl?er,ence. amounting
or wia Wh,Ch- 1,e understood
^ *as\,n'ormed. was carried l i a dif-

n^i^CC<JU.nt' ,*Mr" Wheatley n-ided:
Desirtngr to clear the matter up Mr

Hayes ri»et the board of directors last
Thursday^ through the Influence of wo

hLhn«n,^.bers Th" directors assured

neTt \tomi v" W,0uld be tak-" before

hin, , JK w-hen they would give
,1 e answer of his 'lability

and of futtre procedure. Mr. -f.iycs has
not been oLtside of the District and has

irhere "Tt/anV intent.,<,n of ffoiu^ any-

telfllfe" rrW,t th'H after,"1U" wa«

/"FIXING A LIMIT.

isolution Making Presidential
Term Six Years.

Senator CuMom yesterday Introduced a

joli^fttfolutlon proposing an amendment
-«^the'Constitution limiting the term of
President and Vice President to six years.
Under this amendment no President nor
Vice Prtytl<l»nt either by election or suc-

eesslati^fould again be eligible for re-

election. The resolution was referred to
the committee on the judiciary.
"I introduced this resolution at the sug¬

gestion of an association of Chicago."
said Mr. Cullom later. "I introduced a

MmUtr resolution .two years ago. but
^ noUKig was done with it by the com-

on judiciary*. It was not brought
wdth reference to any present con-

"Hftion. 1 do not want this resolution in¬
terpreted as meaning that I am not for
the President. But it seems wiss to have
it fixed how many terms a President
should have. Surely we should know
whether a President should have more
than two terms. Such an amendment
would stop all the bickering we have over
this question. I propose to get some
action on It by the committee on the Ju¬
diciary if possible."

CABINET MEMBERS LEAVING.

Messrs. Meyer and Straus Will Not
Be Here This Week.

Postmaster General Meyer will leave
Washington tonight, accompanied by his
son. for North Carolina, where they will
spend the Christmas holidays. The Post¬
master General and h's son expect to do
some shooting whil-» away. They will
be absent about a week.
Secretary Straus of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, accompanied by
Mrs. Straus, will Isavc today for their
New Vork home, where they will pass the
. 'hrlstmas holidays. The Secretary ex¬

pects to return to Washington tlie latter

part of this week. In his aSsence Solic¬
itor <*liarl«-s Karl of the department will
he acting secretary, having been so desig¬
nated bv Presideut Roosevelt In an execu-

t'vo ord r. owing to the &bs*nc.-> from
tne citv of Assistant Secretary Murray
and Commt**ioner Smith of the bureau of
< oroorations, the issuance of the execu¬

tive order designating Mr. Earl was made
necessary.

TO PROMOTE EVANS.

Bill Introduced Creating Rank of
Vice Admiral.

Senator Warner of Missouri lias in¬
troduced a bill creatine the rank of vice
admiral in the iurn. It' it should become
a law It will rermit the promotion of
Rear Admiral Evans to the proposed
unk. hut the measure was not lnteude<I
to a'*con:pl'sh that end alone. It is gen¬
eral in its nature, and its purpose is to
provide for a rank In the navy which,
when that branch of the mittt&ry service
is represented abroad, does not render it
ne« essarj for the commander to allow
officers of o'her countries whose navies
are not so important as ours to take pre-
< faience ov^r tlvm. Fallowing Is the text
of the bill: "The President is Authorized
to appoint Uj selection and promotion a
vl<-e a4mlral of the navy, whose retir-
inent sliall he governed by the existing
la>v governing the retirement of rear ad¬
miral* of the oav;-."
A similar bill wss introduced in the

House by Mr. Kennedy of Ohio.

SQUADRON'S PIL6RIMA6E
GOV. CUMMINS ON THE VOYAGE

OF THE BATTLESHIPS.

Talks on Corporations.Says Monop¬
oly Is the Natural Tendency

of the Age.

NEW YORK. December 21..Gov. Albert
B. Cummins qf Iowa. the principal speaker
at the annual dinner of the New England
Society in Brooklyn tonight, declared that
the American fleet, now steaming to the
Pacific coast, would be weleomed by all
tl>« great nations of the world before It
again anchored in New York harbor.

Speaking to the toast, "Are.We Pilgrims
Still?" Gov. Cummins, referring to the
Pacific flee-t. said:
"I am not discussing the wisdom of the

pilgrimage, although its purpose meets
my unqualified approval. These pilgrims
have gone, not to eoefce. but to convince,
not to use power, but to exhibit power,
and before they rest again in the harbor,
of New York th^y will have been wel¬
comed by all the great nations of the
earth."

Tendency to Trusts.
Gov. Cummins, speaking of the attitude

of legislatures toward corporations, said:
"There Is a belief prevalent in some

places that the people of the country, and:
especially the people of the west, have
gone mad in a crusade against railway
investment. Tt is not so. On the con¬
trary. there is not a shadow of rancor
or hostility in the course they have taken.
"The. tendency toward monopoly, or

substantial monopoly, is as swtft as it is
natural. Within the limits consistent
with effective competition great corpora¬
tions should be encouraged, not de¬
nounced: but the moment that one of
them grows strong enough to -dominate
the business in which It Is engaged ind
to exclude all rivals it becomes as dan¬
gerous as the spirit of anarchy.

Radicals and Conservatives.
"There arc a tew men who have fallen

into the unfortunate habit of denouncing
the master spirits who have accumulated
fortunes, but they have no constituency.
The man who wins in the struggle for su¬

premacy. if he wins fairly. Is entitled to
the fruits of his victory, no matter what
may be the field of his endeavor, and
while he may excite envy, he will always
extort admiration. There are a few men

who see in every advocate of change and
progress a demagogue./ but they do not
speak for th«» people, and their voices
should be drowned !n the current of sober
thoughts and a noble patriotism."

Tracy on the Fleet.
NEW YORK. December 21..General

Benj. F. Tracy, who, du-lng his first term
as Secretary of the Navy, recommended
that the United States warships should
make a voyage from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, declared today that if the Atlantic
fleet Is able to go around to the Pacific
without some great disaster other naval
powers would hold us in greater respect.
He said that if Japan had any desire to
meet the United States in war she would
have seized the Philippines. Hawaii and
Alaska without waiting for the American
fleet to move. j

BRYAN THANKS ROOSEVELT.

Only Getting Half the Curses, Presi¬
dent Gets the Other.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. December 21..Mr.
Bryan tonight was the principal speaker
at a dollar dinner attended by the most
prominent democrats of Oklahoma.
In the address to the legislature Mr.

Bryan* commended Gov. Haskell's in¬
augural address, and congratulated the
new state on being the first to promul¬
gate a banking law providing for a de¬
positors' guarantee fund. He favored
election of United States senators by
direct vote, and declared the President
of the United States Is a hired man. He
referred to the Initiative and referendum
clausc in the constitution as its best fea¬
ture, and predicted that other states
would model their basic law after that of
Oklahoma. He replied to the attack of
Secretary of War Taft by saying that he
did not "take back his assertion that the
Oklahoma constitution is the best in the
Cnlted States."
Touching on the financial situation and

the part taken by President Roosevelt, he
said:
"This is not the only thing for which

I could commend him; but I am especial¬
ly glad for this, because now I am get¬
ting cursed only half as much. He's get¬
ting the other half."

OCEAN LINER MOVEMENTS.

NEW YORK, December 21.Arrived:
Steamer Kronprlnz Wllhelm, Bremen,
Southampton and Cherbourg.
Sailed: Steamers Mlnnetonka. London;

St. Paul. Southampton via Plymouth and
Cherbourg: Pennsylvania. Hamburg;
Lucanla. Liverpool via Queenstown: Pe¬

rugia, Naples, Marseille, ctc.; California
Glasgow via Bovllle; Roma, Marseille
via Naples.
LIVERPOOL.. December 21..Arrived:

Steamer Admiral Duperre, Tacoma. San
Francisco, etc.. via St. Vincent, C. V.
GIBRALTAR, December 21..Arrived:

Steamer Cretic, New York for Naples,
etc.
LONDON. December 21- Sailed: Steam¬

er Abesslnla. Seattle.
HAVRE, December 21..Sailed: Steamer

La Provence. New York.
SOUTHAMPTON. December 21..Sailed:

Steamer St. Louis, New York via Cher¬
bourg.
GIBRALTAR. December 20.- Passed:

Steamer Madonna, Naples and Marseille
for New York.
NAPLES, December 21.-Arrived:

Steamers Lulsiana. New York, Ifrth;
Italia. New York, Juth.
PLYMOUTH. December 21..Arrived:

Steamer Philadelphia, New York for
Cherbourg and Southampton, and pro¬
ceeded.
GIBRALTAR. December 2...Passed:

Steamer Lauria. New York, for i.aples,
Trieste, etc.
ANTWERP. December 21..Arrived:

Steamer Vaderland. New Tork.
HONGKONG. December lO.-Sailed

Steamer Empress of China. Vancouver
via Hiogo and Yokohama.
ROTTERDAM. December 21.-Sailed:

Steamer Statendam, New York via Bou¬
logne.
LIVERPOOL. December 21.-8.Uled:

Steamer Campania. New York via
Queenstown.
MOBILE. December 21..Sailed: uieamer

Columbia, from Glasgow.
SABLE ISLAND. N. S.. December 21-

Stearner La Bretagne. Havre for New
York, in communication with the Mar¬
coni station when 17r. miles east at o:5o
pjn. Probably dock H a m. Tuesday.

Detroit Fire Cost f140,000.
DETROIT. Mich.. December 21..Fire
arlj- today gutted the six-story brick

building at the corner of Jefferson and
Woodward avenues, occupied by Edwin H.
George, fur dealer, and .... E. Kellogg,
.vliolesal* milliner. The loss is estimated
at about $14o,0v0. divided as follows: Ed¬
win S. George. $]:fl.O0»; D. E. Kelloits.
fcW.tJOO. and W. N. Carpenter estate,
owners of the building.
Assistant Fire Chief Ke ly and Plpcman

^o'otrt lluuirtell were severely injured by
escaping horses. Hummell's skull was
fractured and he may die.

Philadelphia Car Strike.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. December 21.

The l03»l union of the Amalgamated Asso¬
ciation of Btreet and Electric Railway
Employes, at a meeting tonight, decided
that a strike of the motormen and con¬
ductor* of the Philadelphia Rapid Tran¬
sit Company wou'd be called within forty-
?ight hours unless the company grants
the dmands of the men. Thr- employes
ask for higher wages and a readjustment
of hourr. The union cla'ms a member¬
ship of :».**> Hinons the #,000 employes of
the company.

CHANGES ON HUGHES
REPUBLICAN STATE * T.reAnv.RK

WANT TO BE SHOWA.

Speclsl Dispatrb to The Stir.
NEW YORK, December il. . Gov.

Hughes will have to come out in the open
and declare himself a candidate for the
presidential nomination if the boom h's
friends are fostering in this city and state
for hfm is to develop. During the past
week there have been several upstate lead¬
ers in town, and their comments on the
situation, as it concerns Mr. Hughes, by
no means Indicates that there is zijy par¬

ticular and overpowering enthusiasm for
the go\ernor. Slmiiarly., the republican
leaders of New York county are 'not fall¬

ing over each other' in an effort to be
among the first to shout for tiughos.
That much was emphatically indicated

at last Thursday's meeting of the repub¬
lican county committee, when Representa¬
tive Herbert Parsons, the chairman of the
committee, had not the slightest d'fflculty
In sidetracking for a month a resolution
presented by |he friends of Gov. Hughes
calling on the local organlatlon to favor
the sending from this state a delegation
instructed for him. Prior to the gathering
of the general committee ther^ was a

meetlhg of the executive comm'ttec, held
behind closed doors, and wnen Mr. Par¬
sons personally presented a resolution
urging upon the committee the advisabil¬
ity of postponing action on the Hughes
indorsement for a month only ihree out of
the thirty-five district leaders voted

against him.
Parsons Stands Pat.

And when the Hughes resolution is

brought up again at the meeting of the

general committee On the third Thurs¬

day in November it will not be passed if

Herbert Parsons is still opposed to it.
Parsons, despite the reports which fre¬

quently find their way into print, partic¬
ularly since the failure of h!s fusion
scheme in the last election with the
Hearst forces, that thaw* is a movement
afoot to depose him is still' in absolute
control of the local republican organisa-
tlan. Many of the members of the com¬
mittee are federal office holders, and with
the knowledge that Parsons is one of the
chief spokesmen of the, President in this
city they can be depended on not to go
back on him, and will continue to obey
his orders.
Parsons is for Taft. He will remain a

Taft man. too, so long as he is conv'nced
that the Secretary of War Is an impor¬
tant factor in the fight for the republican
nomination. Kut if there should develop
any pronounced sentiment for Hughes In
this city. Mr. ParsfJhs. according to his
friends, lias stated that he would be per¬
fectly willing to give way to that senti¬
ment and to do all in his power to bring
about the sending to the republican na¬
tional convention of an instructed delega¬
tion from this state for Hughes.

CASE OF HERE HARDEN
.t

TRIAL OF THE BEBLIN EDITOB
CONTINUES.

i
""""""

J3KRLTN, December 21..The trial of
Maxlmlllen Harden still continues, with
the probability that it will last until after
Christmas, owing to the large number
of witnesses yet to be heard. Rumors
of a possible compromise, which were cur¬

rent throughout the day, were strength¬
ened by mysterious conferences between
the lawyers during various intervals.
These, however, did not lead to anything
positive. Several witnesses underwent
cross-examinations, and Fnui von Elbe,
the divorced wife of Count Kuno von

Moltke, occupied the stand for several
hours, but the nature of her evidence was
not divulged.

Military Court to Meet.
Later it was stated that the searching

examination somewhat affected the reT

liability of Krau von Kibe's testimony.
It also was reported that Herr Harden
had offered to withdraw his charges
against Count von Moltke, which were

founded to a great extent on the state¬
ments made by Von Moltke's former
¦wife. The state's attorney, however. In¬
sists upon thrashing the matter out, which
course. It is asserted, Is taken at the In¬
stance of the emp;ror. No confirmation
of this can be secured, and it is impos¬
sible even to obtain a reliable inkling
of what is occurring within the court¬
room. The throngs In the lobbies of the
courtuouse are prevented from approach¬
ing the doors of the court by strong bodies
of police.
After adjournment of the case today

until Monday, Herr Harden suffered a
severe attack of weakness, and was hur¬
ried to his residence, lie Is now under
the care of physicians.
The military court which Emperor Wll>

Ham ordered to try Counts Von Hoheuau
and Lyiwr will assenvbla at Potsdam
about the middle of January. The court
win be presided over by the emperor's
adjutant. Gen. von L,owenfeld.

OBDEBS TO THE BBEMEN.

Published Beport Denied by the
German Ambassador.

Baron Stirnburg, the German ambas-'
sador. denies the report that the German
cruiser Bremen has been ordered to meet
the United States fleet bound for the Pa¬
cific ocean In South American waters.
"The Bremen," said the ambassador,

"Is now stationed in South .American
waters, and she, like boats of other na¬

tions. will perhaps come in contact with
the American fleet in some port. Accord¬
ing to the program of the Bremen, given
out six months ago. she Is expected In Rio
de Janeiro on January 20."

UBOE PBOMPT ACTION.

Commissioners Want Bailways to

Use Smokeless Motors.
The District Commissioners yesterday

forwarded to Congress a recommendation
for the enactment of a law requiring all
steam railroads entering the District to

operate smokejess motors between the
new Union station and the District line.

Tlicy say that from Information obtained
by them the railroads have no Intention
of taking any anti-smoke precautions un¬
less forced to do so. and they^think Con¬
gress should act at once. t

COAL MINE EXPLOSIONS.

Congressional Commission of In¬
quiry Proposed.

Senator Scott has Introduced a joint
resolution providing for the appointment
of a commission to consist of three sena¬

tors and three representatives to make
an Investigation into the recent explosions
In coal mines In West Virginia. Pennsyl¬
vania, Alabama and other stat?s. The
commission is directed to report to Con¬
gress and to make such recommendations
as may seem proper.
"I hope to have a prompt report on this

joint resolution." said Mr. Scott, "as I
am receiving a great many letters and
telegrams In regard to these disasters.
People think It is time to dJscover where
the blame for these disasters rest."
The resolution was referred to the com¬

mittee on mines and mining.

Supervition of Banks.
Representative Olcott of New York, a

member of the House District committee,
yesterday Introduced three bills for the
Incorporation and supervision of banks
>nd banking Institutions In the District.
The measures are not new. having been
fathered last session by Representative
Kline of Pennsylvania.

CROWD SAW HIM FREEZE
YOUNG MAN CAUGHT IN THE

ICY PAWTUXET RIVER.

Foot Jammed in a Bock Beneath the
Surface.Attempts at Beecue

Were Hopeless.

PROVIDENCE), R. I., December 21.In
view of 200 people, who were powerless to
extend a'd. Alfred Jackson, aged twenty-
two years, a Providence clerk, was frozen
to death while standing on a rock under
the falls of the Pawtuxet river this after¬
noon. Jackson, with two companions.L.
P. Mathewson and Jackson's brother Ar¬
thur.had been carried over the falls In a

caaoe. The other two young men were

rescued with great difficulty, and are In
a critical condition from exposure.
The three young men left the fawtuxet

Canoe Clu-b house about the middle of the
afternoon. When just above the falls they
allowed the canoe to drift too near the
edge, and were carried over. All were
thrown Into the water. Alfred Jackson
was able to reaoh a half-submerged rock
at the foot of thq fills, and managed to
grasp his brother. Alfred kept Arthur
from drowning, although the water from
the falls fell on them.

Died Standing: Up.
Finally persons on shore threw life lines

and rescued Arthur Jackson 4and Mathew¬
son, who had floated down stream. Alfred
Jackson. In the meanwhile, remained
standing up to his waist in water close
under the falls, and When tne rescuers
threw a line to him. expecting to pull
¦him to a place of safety. \hey found they
were unable to move him. In the roar of
the cataract Ills shouts could not be
heard, but it was evident that one of his
legs had become caught under a rocl; or
some other object under water.
Several attempts were made to rescue

him In the next half hour. Jackson assist,
ing until cold rendered him unconscious,
or, at least, helpless.
Dr. Clinton westcott and Adelard Pot-

vin attempted to reach the perishing lad,
and almost lost their lives by a boat up¬
setting.
Nothing further could be done. aJid a

large crowd on a bridge nearby was forcsd
to stand idle and see Jackson free*e to
death.

SUIT FOB $45,000,000.
Noted Case of Duke Karl II Is

Settled.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
BERLIN, December 21..Judgment has

been delivered at Brunswick In the suit
against the present holders of the estate
of Duke Karl II. In which a sum of nearly
J45.000.000 was said to have been Involved.
The plalntli.s were Count Clvry and other
posterity of Lady Colville, whom the
prince was stated to have formally recog¬
nized as his legitimate daughter, while
the defendants. Included Queen Carola of
Saxony and the town of Geneva, In which
Karl II ended his days, and to which he
bequeathed an Immense sum on condition
that it should erect a statue to commem¬
orate Its eccentric benefactor. The claim
was based largely on a document discov¬
ered in the British Museum. This, It was
contended, was a certified copy of the
deed, in which the duke legally acknowl¬
edged his parental relationship to Lady
Colville. The original of the paper was
said to have Deen destroyed when the
ducal' schloss was burned dowA at the
time of the revolution which brought the
reign of Karl II to an abrupt termination.
The urunswick court found that there

was no basis for the claim and dismissed
the suit.

UNPACKED A BURGLAR.

Confiding French Publican Has a
Narrow Escape.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS. December 21..Two mysterious

visitors came late at night with a large
box. which thev unloaded from a wagon,
asking the proprietor of a cafe In a coun¬
try town if he would mind keeping It In
his establishment till tha following day.
He rtadlly consented, the box was de¬
posited in a corner of the cafe, and the
visitors, after taking a drink, went away.
Two Dolicemcn had seen th? operation,

and. their suspicions being aroused, they
entered the cafe iust as the proprietor
was about to close It. and asked him if
he knew what was in the box. He re¬
plied that he did not. and the policemen
suggested that It would be more prudent
to open it and see what It contained,
which the cafe proprietor did at once with
the aid of a chisel and hammer.
To his astonishment a man was found

concealed in the box armed with a pistol
and a dagger. The would-be burglar
was at once arrested and transferred from
his inconvenient quarters In the box to
the more roomy ones of the local jail.

FORTUNE FOB CONVICT.

Windfall for Italian Who Has Spent
Half of Life in Prison.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
MILAN, December 21..After having

spent half his life In prison, under.police
supervision, a man of th9 name of Pas-
quele, aged forty-nine, through the death
of an aunt has become the owner of a

great fortune and the proprietor of villas
at Como and Gravedome. While working
in the prison colony on the. Island of
Lampedusa. news came of the death of
his aunt. On being released Pasquale
married a widow with one son. He passed
the tirst days of his liberty luxuriously at
Como, but soon became homesick for
Lampedusa. where he returned and com¬
pleted his honeymoon within sight of his
former prison.
His first action on receiving the money

from -his aunt's will Was to send to Lam¬
pedusa a great clock which chimed the
hours. He says the prisoners sometimes
found that the dark, unbroken silence of
the nights, which was almost unbearable,
would have been greatly relieved if they
could only know how many hours were
yet to be passed before daylight.

BELIEF FOB THE MINEBS.

Help for the Families of the Jacobs
Creek Victims.

JACOBS CREEK. Pa.. December 21..A
sipeclal train bearing relief for the suf¬
fering families of the miners killed In
^he recent explosion will arrive here to¬
morrow mornlrig from Connellsvllle. The
train will be In charge of tha Darr Re¬
lief Association, which was organiied to¬
day by the merchants, foreign priests
and miners of Connellsvllle and New
Haven.

It Is p-oposed by members of the asso¬
ciation to make a thorough canvass of the
Darr settlement and ascertain the wants
of the orphans and widows. Appeals for
contributions will be baseu upon this can¬
vass. The train will carry a supply of
lood and clothing for those In noed of im¬
mediate a d.
The company officials and state inspect¬

ors are now convinced there is no Are
in the mine. They have penetrated with¬
in a half mile of the end of the pit, and
the indications of fire have disappeared.
However, no chances are being taken.
Every foot of the way Is now being care¬
fully examined.

Killed Three While Insane.
ST. JOSEPH. J.o.. December 21..A

triple tragedy is reported from Cameron,
Mo., near which place A. Fllley. a farmer,
today "hot and killed his wife, daughter
and his brother. Killey Is supposed to be
ii sane. Officers have gone to arrest him.

Inspector of Flour.
The creation of the office of "inspector

of flour" is recommended to Congress In
a letter forwarded to Sneaker Cannon b£
the Commissioners yesterday-.

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT A bra ol Fine Candy
LATE FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS. ri CC with Every Pair of

CLOSED XMAS DAYa Children's Shoes This Week.

Thornton's Wonderful
Reduction On
Xmas Footwear
This Week

Never in the history of Washington has there been shown
such a variety of novel styles in Men's, Ladies'. Roys', Misses'
and Children's Shoes, Slippers and Juliets as displayed at our two
large and beautiful Shoe Stores this week. The remainder of
many lines almost at half price, as we have just received sev¬
eral large shipments of holidtif goods nearly a montfriate. and
have decided on prices to them at once.

Men's
$3.00 Sheen. in patent colt, viol and hot

calf: Blucher and button: smart stylo* for
the *young mfii and conservative styles for
the man lookinsr for comfort and C | ft ftdurability. Reduced t* ^ * «VO

$4.00 Shoes. 1n Blucbcr. button and laro;
correct lasts and style* for men fn all the
milks of Hfe; patent colt, vlcl
and dull calf; choice loalbor 45^ ftCRcduced to

$5.00 S-boes, In all the rooaf fashionnble
leathers; Blucher anil button; medium or
heavy soles; every detail of
{rood s»hoo building welK looked
after. Reduced to...,...»

$6.00 Sho^s. In patent colt and kid. vlcl
and gun metal; straight and swing lasts;
Blucher. button and laco;stylish. ftft
comfortable lasts. Reduccd to... W

%
Hlgb-tofV Shoes, in black; both crain and

smooth leathers and "Russia ^alf; water-
proof soles: hunting shoes and for the work¬
ing man and the farmer; the best shoes of

$3.00 to$5.98

Ladies'

Men's Slippers and Romeos
Everett an*i Romeo styles. Also Bath Slippers.

f'J.SO Shoo*, in Blocker «M hiHwi;
Ojban and military boo!*: dull calf
and patent colt: medium toes and b»*els;
otery point in making *p<>ak« C f Aft
for comfort. Reduced to h* * .W

*3.00 Boots. in patent colt, vlci, dull
calf and tan; olose trim and extension
solos; blgh or medium hools; Blucher. but¬
ton and lace; wo're showing all f Cthe correct styles. Reduced to. I O
$3.50 Bftottf. in Bluoher and button; also

the College Bootr: patent colt, vlcl. tan.
Russia calf and golden brown: Cuban and
military heel*; medium, narrow and wide
toos; tfrm. well made and atylish. AOReduced to

$4.00 14-ln. Boots. In vict gun metal, tan
afld Russia calf; Blucher and button:
Oiban and military heels; we're sixes and
widths to fit the feet perfectly
and are exports at corect fitting. C "5 f Q
Reduced to ¦ jv

$o.00 and $6.00 Boots, in all the nv^t
fashionable leathers; Blucher. button and
laro: haid-tumed and welted solos; Cuban,
military and French heels:
artistic and baudaome. Reduced $3.50

Children's
Mr }>boes. In button tnd !¦<.#: rlci tld:

nature shape.! last* to it til* foot if/.correctly. Reduced to tvv
$1.00 Shoe*, in tift. patent colt anil tan;

"ed*e heels: eplcodtd »aluea. *7nr-Reduced to / VC
$1.2." Shoe*. In Wiicber and hrtttno, pat¬

ent. vict and bus ralf: sprinf or half beela;
r<v«l leathers and stransly bnilt. 0C/>Reduced to V5C
$1.75 Shoes, for mtaees and little mm1*;half heels; Blucher, button and lace; rM.

patent and box calf; oak tinned (| Jffaole*. Reduced to -«JJ I >0«7

$1.49
$2.00 Shoes. f,.r HttU (caU and ni's»w.

tan. Tlcl and dull «.«*; aa»m» well alarmand shoea formed to tit tbe foot.
Jlcdih-e.l to

Olrla1 and Boys' $2.23 Sboea, la Blucher
and button: Ttcl. gun metal, patent and
tan: narrow or bri»5 toes: made C I
with great care. Reduced to.. J' I.OO

*2.r.O Bore* and flirts' *boes in all
leathers: Blucher. button and lace; medium
or beaTj- aolee: durable and CI f|Qstylish. Reduced to... 4> I >70
Special price* In House Slipper* thla week.

Some rerc pretty styles.

Opera.
In all shades. Our slipper show
thing, worth coming to see

85c, reduced to. ......45c
$1.0CS reduced to 7Wc
$1.50. reduced to

at this season is a big

$1.75 reduced to $1.29
$2.on. reduced to $1.65
$2.50, reduced to >150' rediiced to IWfc $2.90. reduced to *1-94 reoticea to Wc 1 $2.00. reduced to $1

. .SPECIAL SALE OF RUBBERS
Thornton's Two Reliable Shoe Stores,

Ladies' Pelt Juliets
In all the most fashionable shades. Also crocheted andTurkish Bath' Slippers. Handsome and exclusive crea¬tions. X

75c. reduced to 49c I $1.75. reduced to $135$1.00. reduced to 65c $1.89. reduced to 41 45$1.50. reduced to 98c | $2.00. reduced to ..

"

$169

RUBBERS

WlNT TROOPS TO STAY
MINE OWNERS DEMAND THEM

IN GOLDFIELD.

GOLiDFIELD, Ncv., December 21..Mine

operators of Goldfleld are loth to leave the

task of preserving law and order In the

camp In the hands of Sheriff Ingalls. They
are using every endeavor to prevail on

President Roosevelt to order a portion of

the troops to remain in Goldfleld indefi¬

nitely. T|iree telegrams have been sent

at various times today, not only from the

mine owners, but from officers of various
civic bodies and by private individuals,
all urging on the President the necessity
of the presence of the troops

Conditions are Better.
Meantime, it appears-that conditions to¬

day are much better for a peaceful solu¬

tion of the {Uflttulty between the miners

and the opeaM^p than ever before. C. Ej
Mahoney president of the West-

aril Fed<-ratffl^Bf Miners, arrived tonight,
land is in tor.fultation with the local
miner*' union. Attorney O. N. Hilton will

leave in the morning to assist in the Petti-
bone defense.
President Mahoney will make a pro¬

posal to th* mine owners on Monday, but

the operators assert that it will receive
the same treatment as the overtures of

Attorney Hilton, a positive refusal to com¬

promise.
Against the Federation.

An officer of the Mino Owners' Associa¬
tion today said.:
"These men can pro back to work, but

not unless they renounce the Western
Feiieration."
In the event that the miners do re¬

nounce the Western Federation or get
their positions back through some other
proceeding the operators say they will
pay the str ke-breakers now here half a

month's pay and send them back to where
they came from.
No more strlke-breake-s came today,

and the operators say no more are com¬

ing soon.
*

There Is a feeling of apprehension over
the order, for the recall of the troops
which It is impossible to conceal.

Plan of Action Formed.
No communication from the Mine Own¬

ers' Association or the civic bodies of the
city has gone to President Roosevelt re¬

garding the removel from the camp of
the federal troops. A plan of action has
heen formed which it is believed will meet
all requirements.
Sheriff Ingalls Is considering as the

main feature of his plans for maintaining
orde:- the organization of a Urge forc» of
deputies to be in effect much like a ^toni-
panv of state militia. President Dowl?n
of the Mina Owners' Association Is still
In favor of abandoning the mines for one

year. Members of President Roosevelt's
Investigation committee left today for
IjOs Angeles, whence they will proceed to
Washington.
Funston Back to San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. December 21..

Gen. Fred?rick Funston has returned from
Goldfield. where he had been^Blnce Decem¬
ber 12 investigating the trouble between
the Goldfleld Mine Owners' Association
and the Western' Federation of Miners.
"There is no denying the fact that the

situation In Goldfield is delicate," said
Gen. Funston. "As things stand now at
the camp. I do not look for trouble. The
troops have avoided displaying sympathy
for either side and the majority of the
union miners seen^ peacaably inclined.
But the mine owners have taken a very
determined stand and given their ulti¬
matum that they will never again employ
a member of the federation. They declare
they will operate their mines with non¬

union labor, althougii they have not yet
done so to any extent.
"I fear serious trouble if they start

importing non-union miners from the
outside.
"As to the merits of tlie case it is not

easy to form an opinion."

QOV. SPARKS' STATEMENT.

Explanation of His Action in Appeal
to Roosevelt.

RENO. Nev.. December 21..From n.s

bed today Gov. Sparks, who is wry sick,
made tlu following statement In explana¬
tion of his act In asking President Roose¬
velt to send troops to Goldfield:
"Throughout this whole controversy I

have acted according to my best Judg¬
ment. I believed from advices received
from confidential agents in Goldfield that
trouble was Imminent in the mining
camps. I know that dynamite had been
stolen from the mines; that the miners
were armed and prepared for trouble and
the picketing of mines and preventing
men from working were damaging prop¬
erty. I was also advised that tne sheriff
and other civil authorities were unable to
cope with the situation. I made these
facts known to the President, and in the
absence of any statement I advised that
troops be sent to prevent trouble. ]
thought no good could be had trom call¬
ing a special session* of the legislature.
It has developed since tlie arrival of the
troops that th^re has been ho vlolenc?. And

this Is why I asked for troops. I believed
that so long as there were regular sol¬
diers on the ground there would be no
outbreak, but l feared and had reason so
to fear that unless such action were taken
immediately there would be riot and
bloodshed.
"While I was In Goldfleld I Investigated

personally the conditions that prevailed.
I found that the business men were

afraid of violence, and that the women
were in terror. Dozens of women have
left the camp because they feared trouble.
I found that there was an organized
band of "high graders." and that the
sheriff is absolutely unable to secure a
conviction of any ore thieves. I learned
that there are over a thousand rifles In
the possession of the miners, and that
the spirit of many of the men Is such to
warrant me In believing that those rifles
would be used upon small pretext.
"While Gen. Kunston was there I con¬

ferred with him frequently. After he had
made a thorough investigation, seeking
information from all sources, he told m«
that it was "his opinion that the troops
had arrived none too soon. I think he
considered this situation grave, and pe
gave ma to understand that he Indorsed
my action in requesting that the troops
be sent. He practically stated that a
portion of the troops would remain in
Go'.dfield until winter had passed.
"President Roosevelt has evidently

acted upon the advice of the commission
which he sent to Investigate. They were
their a short time, and their investiga¬
tions were pprforce much more incom¬
plete than those conducted by Gen. Kun¬
ston. I have always had a high regard
for the President, but I believe he has
made a serious mistake. I hope that no
blood will stain the streets of Goldflfleld,
but I fear before many days have passed
some violent outbreak will prove the un¬
wisdom of his act.
"I have given no thought to Issuing a

special cal'. of the legislature. If I
thought I could accomplish anything by
so doing I would not hesitate a second.
I shall do all in my power to maintain
order, however."

WILL EXHUME THE BODY.

To Establish Identity of Woman
Buried at Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER, N. V.. December 21..|
Thomas Worth, brother Of Helen Worth,
the young woman thought to be burled
In Mount Hope cemetery here by mistake
for Miss Jessie Burke, daughter of Mrs.
Mark Burke, came to Rochester today
to have the body exhumed for the pur¬
pose of identification. If it proves to be
his sister's body he will take It to Chi¬
cago for rcburial, the girl's parents living
in that city.
Mrs. Burke is now positive her daugh-

ter, Jessie Burke, is alive in New Or-1
leans. '

When the body was Identified in New
York an actor claimed It was not Jessie
Burke's body, but that of a former mem¬
ber of the Buster Brown company. He
was certain it was Helen Worth, known
as Mignon Worth and Ella May Burke.
When Mrs. Mary Burke Identified the re¬
mains by three birthmarks on the girl's
face, the actor no longer Insisted tlie
body was that of Helen Worth.

DEFEATED BY MUSCATINE.
towa Basket Ball Champions Win at

Alexandria.
By putting up one of the strongest

teams that co\ild be mustered together In
Alexandria, the Athletic Association of
-4hat town was able to score 13 last night
in Its game wlthrthe Muscatine. Iowa,
quint, the latter making 41 points. The
game was marked by rough work from the
start of the referee's whistle until the fin¬
ish of the game. The Muscatine team,
which has Juat reached Washington on
the way to the south, lias been meeting
some of the strongest teams in the coun¬
try In the northern part of the country.
This probably accounts for the failure of
the Muscatine lads to roll up a larger
score, as the team has not been used to
the hidoor foot ball style of game that
was played last night.
The visitors clearly lived ufc to their

reputation, as the team work displayed
was superb, end the goal shooting was
nothing short of phenomenal. The visitors
play the western game entirely, every man
shooting. The work of Lillbridge at cen¬
ter was the distinctive feature of the
game. This man had ten field goals to
his credit. Kautz. at right forward, also
played a good game, having five field goa'.s
an-.I five free throws to his credit. For
the lo?ers. Wilkinson was the star, beingth" only man to corner the ball three
time*. IVilmn. the captain of fhe team,
would make a good- player if he payed
more attention to the game then to cuss¬
ing and mouthing with the referee. Three
referees were used in the game, due to the
voffen*?ive front that thU man displayed.
The score follows:

Free
Muscatine. Goals, tons. Fouls.

Kautz. riclit forward S» 0
Fuller, left forward 1« <.
I.illlbrldce. center JO0O
Have*, right bacfc 2 rt0
William*, left bark 0 o 1

a Total* - '8 'V 1
Free

Alexandria A. A. ¦ Goal*. to*a. Foul*. |
Wilkinson, rlalit forward 3 o0
Grer, left forward <» '''
MrKvnny. <-euter »

Dnbson. risbt bark -" -
Touilin. left bark .> "

Tulals 0 1 8
Ueteree -Mr. J. Turner. Timer.Mr. Bobbins.

DEFEATED IN BALTIMORE.
Second Regiment Basket Ball Team

Loses.
Special Dispatch to Tlie 8»«r.
BALTIMORE. Md., Decamber 2t.-The

Central T. M. C. A. basket ball team won
a sweeping: victory over the strong 2d
Regiment team of Washington tonight,20 to 9. This great victory came as a
surprise to the local boys, for the visitors
from Washington have the reputation of
being one of the strongest teams In tlie
south. There was some little uncertainty
as to whether the game would be playedlast night, owing to a misunderstandingof the Washingtonlane. They did not
leave Washington until 8 o'clock, and the
game did- not get under way until after
10 o'clock.
From the start the Centrals swept all

before them. Their attack was wonder¬
fully fast and their defense Invincible.
The team work exhibited by Fry, Hender¬
son and Krlegcr put the best efforts ofthe visitors repeatedly to shame. Fry.especially, distinguished himself by U a
accurate goal shooting. The line-up:
Central. Positions. 2d Regiment.Henderson.......Left forward ....ILellHierKryUlght forward ...Boi>i»Krleger Center 8ehlo«»rrRobert* U>ft tisck I triessmall, Frederick. lUght back .'. Karnaiaw
Goals.Frjr (9), Henderson 12). Scbiosser (2),Krelger, Frederick, F.amsliaw. Goals from Belli.Try (lit, Kchloeser Ci>, Kelliber, Earnskaw.Umpire-Mr. Granger.

EXCITING HOCKEY GAME.
:

^Lyceums Defeat the Bankers at
Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG, Pa., December 21.In th»
most exciting hockey game played here
so far this Bcason the Lyceum team de¬
feated the Bankers at Duquesne Garden
by a score of 2 to I.
The score was a tie at the end of thesecond half, and the eStra period ot teaminutes allowed In this case liatl to boplayed.
With only one-fourth minute to play,the Lyceum team shot a goal.

COLLEGE CHESS FLAYERS.
Columbia Wins the Honors of the

First Round.
NEW YORK, December 21..Columbia,

Harvard. Yale and Prlnccton came"~to-
getlier for the sixteenth annual tntercol-'
logiate chess tournament today, and after
a second session of play In the evening,which was required to conclude all thu
games, Columbia won the honors of thefirst round. Columbia disposed of the
Yale quartet of players by three pointsto one.

,

Harvard, which has won the Intercolle¬giate cup nine times, was defeated toyfrlnceton, 2V» to 1%.
The pairings, results and openingsadopted today are as follows:

Bd». Columbia. Yale.
1. Wolff 1 Thurston 02. Blumberg 1 Jefferson <»3. Kamsdell 1 K. Burgess.... if4. l'felffer 0 U. Burgess1

Total 3 Total 4... 1.
The opening*.1. king's gambit; 2, geotrh gam¬bit; 3. queen's gambit; 4. queen's gambit de¬clined.

Bds. Hnrranl. Princeton.
5. Johnson 4 Wllflatos ..»6. Hltt 0 Stephens 1
7. Parsbley V Alexander 0
8. Browne 0 Tieinann 1

Total 14 Totsl 24
The openings--."). Petroff defense; 0. qnees's

gambit declined: 7, queeu's gambit declined,
queen's gumblt declined.-
In the second' round Monday the pair¬ing will be as follow*: Columbia vs.

Princeton and Harvard vs. Yale. -

SIAMESE MINISTER'S CUF.

Won by Mr. E. M. Talcott After
Two Tied Contests.

The season's play for the Siamese min¬
ister's cup was ended yesterday On the
Chevy Chase golf links, when Mr. E. M.
Talcott defeated Mr. Reeve Lewis. 6 up
and 4 to play. In fifty-four boles. The
play among the members of the club for
this handsome trOpliy Ixgan In November,
and the contestants gradually narrowed
down to Messrs. Talcott and Lewis, and
these two players were so evenly
matched that they twice played tie
matches of eighteen holes. Yesterday
was their third contest, and resulted, as
stated, in Mr. Talcott's favor.

Sick Fireman Landed at San Juaa.
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico. December 21..

The battleship Missouri, detached from
the fleet, arrl^d off this port today and
signaled Commandant Rohrer of the na¬
val station the "Compliments of the Sea¬
son to friends ashore." The battleship
then landed Benjamin Northway. a fire¬
man. who Is 111 with peritonitis. He was
taken to the naval hoepital. After this
the battleship rejoined the fleet. It is re¬
ported that the battleship Illinois has
landed two pneumonia cases at'the naval
station on Culebra Island.

Pittsburg Pays Cash. 9
PITTSBURG. December 21.-The" (tseat

nay rolls of Industrial Pittsburg were set¬
tled today In cash. As a result Christ¬
mas purchases are being made on an ex¬
tensive scale.


